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DIY Composites Approach To Basic Carbon Fibre Pre-Preg Tooling Manufacture  

1. Introduction  

Pre-preg is short for pre- impregnated which relates to how these unique composite carbon fibre 

cloths are supplied with their resin system pre-impregnated into the cloth meaning they can simply 

be laminated, put under vacuum and cured at elevated temperature in a mould to create a 

component.  

In this guide we will be using our DIY HQPPT Carbon Fibre Oven Cure Tooling System, which offers 

robust carbon fibre moulds that will far outlast gel coated fibre glass or paste re-enforced moulds as 

well as having better dimensional stability through the cure process.  

Using the HQPPT Carbon Fibre Tooling system has many advantages in comparison to gel coated / 

wet lay-up mould systems including. 

o A cleaner work environment with no wet resin  

o Easier laminating and better laminate positioning  

o Can be laminated over extended periods of time  

o Stronger more durable moulds  

o Better dimensional stability when heated than wet lay counterparts  

The DIY HQPPT Carbon Fibre Oven Cure Pre-Preg Tooling range has been carefully selected for its 

versatile ability to be cured under vacuum via oven or autoclave but also at temperatures as low as 

65C upt o 120C making it an extremely accessible and easy to use pre-preg for many users.  

This system does require a suitable oven at minimum and in some instances an autoclave to be 

cured which often takes them out of the realm of use for many but with DIY Composites unique 

‘Open Cure’ sessions our customers can book their projects in to one of our regular sessions to be 

cured at our premises. For more information look at our website www.diycomposites.co.uk   

2. The Principles   

The process requires a suitable pattern that can withstand the relevant cure temperatures and cycle 

that the laminate requires.  

Consistent and strong laminates with good surface finish are made by the pre-preg having 100% 

consolidation against the pattern face. This comes from a combination of good laminating, good use 

and positioning of bagging materials and good vacuum bagging technique., so attention to detail in 

this process is critical.  

Pre-preg cloth is cut into shape using templates. This system includes a lightweight surface ply 

conforms well to the mould surface. This is taken through the de-baulk process to assist in achieving 

full consolidation to the pattern surface. From here the surface ply is bulked up with heavier 

supporting laminates. This system utilises a 1-4-1  lay up with a single surface ply followed by 4 bulk 

http://www.diycomposites.co.uk/
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ply’s and one final surface.  Lighter layups have been completed but for maximum tool durability the 

1-4-1 is advised.  A second de-baulk is completed after the second bulk ply.  

Post laminating the component is covered in a thin release film and then a breather cloth which acts 

as the pathway to allow any air to escape the bag once vacuum is drawn. After this the mould and 

bagging stack is put into a vacuum bag. In this example we are curing in in an oven for a vacuum of -

1bar will be drawn and the component will be cured. A typical oven cure vacuum bag stack is shown 

below. 

 

 

 

 

 

Following the cure, the mould will be de-moulded from the pattern and then given a post cure at 

elevated temperature to allow the resin system to reach its full strength capabilities and 

temperature resistance. From this point the laminate is ready for its final trim and polish.  

3. Suitable Moulds   

Pre preg production does remove some more traditional tooling options due to the elevated 

temperatures involved. The list below is a selection of suitable materials for curing DIY HQPPT on; 

o DIY Epoxy Mould System (Hi Temp) 

o DIY EP700 Epoxy Model Board.  

o Aluminium patterns  

o Glass sheet  

 

4. Materials list  

Before starting a mould making project with DIY HQPPT Tooling Pre-Preg we make sure we have the 

following to hand to assist in completing a successful project. If you don’t have them, all of these 

items are available at diycomposites.co.uk   

o Suitable pattern for curing pre-preg   

o DIY Let Go Release Agent  

o DIY HQPPT Pre Preg Tooling System (Surface and Bulk ply’s)  

o Acetone  

o Material sheers / cutting knife / Laminating tools 

o DIY Polish Pack  

o Abrasives for trimming + shaping  

o Vacuum Bagging Materials  
o DIY Versa bag Vacuum Bag  

o DIY TT150 Bagging Tape  

DIY Versa Bag  
DIY Light Weight Breather Cloth  
DIY Cool Release (Perforated)  
DIY HQPPT Pre-Preg 

Pattern Surface  
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o DIY cold release film (Perforated) for de-baulk and cure 

o DIY Lightweight Breather  

o Vacuum pump & Vac line and breach valve  

 

 

5. Pattern Preparation & Release Agent  

Ensure the Pattern is clean and dry. Any previous silicone or wax deposits from other release agents 

should be removed with DIY Mould Cleaner. Also, you must make sure the Pattern you are working 

with has a sealed surface. If not seal it with DIY Tool Sealer 27 as per the product data sheet 

instructions.  

Once you have a sealed, clean and dry pattern It’s vital to prepare it with release agent prior to 

adding your laminate. We strongly recommend the use of DIY Let Go release agent. It offers 

consistent and reliable results.  

Wet a small piece of mirco fibre cloth with the release agent. Ensure the cloth is not so wet that it 

drips. In smooth strokes coat all surfaces of the mould that you wish to release material from. A wet 

film will appear on the mould surface which in 20-30 seconds will evaporate away as long as the 

application is not to heavy. Then allow 5-10 minutes for the coat to cure. DIY Let Go release agent is 

extremely moisture sensitive and will react with water which will inhibit its performance. Make sure 

to re-seal its bottle firmly between every application to avoid any water ingress whether directly or 

from moisture in the air.  

Repeat the steps above a further 3 times so the mould has had a total of 4 coats of release agent. 

Following 4th and final coat allow 20 minutes to cure before proceeding to laminate.  Always ensure 

release agent is applied in a well-ventilated area.  

6. Laminate Templating & Prep   

Careful templating of the HQPPT tooling pre preg is important so that it fits the pattern well and 

conforms. Templating is easily carried out by either sticking masking tape to the entire mould 

surface then removing it and applying it to a plastic sheet that can be trimmed to the masking tape 

outline that will act as your template. It’s important for the strength of your component that where 

you have joins between two pieces of material that they are not just butted up to one another but 

instead overlap to help make a solid and strong joint.  

The cloth you laminate should be slightly oversized to allow for a mould flange that can be trimmed 

to suit  later in the process. By allowing for this it makes a surface you can use to help de-mould 

components during the component making process.  

7. Pre Preg-Cutting  

Pre-preg is stored in a freezer which preserves the life of the resin system. When defrosted typically 

most prepregs would have an out life of 15-21 days a room temperature before they would have to 

be scrapped. This means that prior to cutting your cloth it needs to be removed from the freezer and 

fully defrosted. It should be left in its plastic wrapper during this process to avoid condensation build 

up on the cloth.  
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Once defrosted using your carefully made templates you can mark and cut your chosen cloth, in our 

case DIY HQPPT surface and bulk laminates. The cloths are cut with either a set of composite 

material sheers or a cutting knife. A cutting knife is recommended for the bulking ply due to the 

resin rich nature of the cloth and the heavy bias to one side of the material easily clogs shears. 

8. Laminating Step 1 – (Surface Ply)  

With your pattern sealed and released as per the steps earlier its prudent to have one last pass over 

it with a tack cloth prior to laminating to make sure that all loose surface debris is removed which 

could spoil the surface finish if left in.  

Your surface ply is the first ply into the mould. The DIY HQPPT Surface Ply is a 245gsm cloth specially 

designed to deliver an excellent surface and comes with a lightweight glass scrim that is placed face 

down on the mould This helps to deliver a great surface finish. 

With the backing plastic removed from one side place face down into your mould, glass scrim first.  

With your fingers initially tack the laminate into place and consolidate it to the mould surface. Now 

remove the second backing material and re-check that the laminate is consolidated. For any tight or 

radiused curves use your hand laminating tools and for any tricky spots where the laminate struggles 

to tack to the mould face you can briefly use a hairdryer on the back of the material which will 

increase the tack level. 

Avoid trying to laminate cloths into and over sharp angles and contours as it is easy to bridge the 

material. It is better to template and cut materials into these angles and re-enforce from behind 

with a joining strip or oversize one of your pieces of material to create a lap joint. The diagram below 

shows and example of laminate bridging. No level of good vacuum bagging would save this laminate 

from imperfections now as the material will never consolidate down to the pattern surface and your 

moulds surface will have imperfections. Always take time to make sure you have 100% mould 

surface consolidation when laminating both surface and bulking plys.  

Once your entire surface ply is down you are ready to move to the next step and de-baulk your 

laminate.  
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9. De-Bulking 

De-baulking your surface ply is critical. This process in effect forces your surface ply onto the face of 

the pattern with the aim or achieving 100% consolidation. Bridges in the material and the mould 

face will lead to pin holing and laminate imperfections. The de-baulk will not make up for poor 

laminating, but it does de-risk the process somewhat. 

It is completed by placing a perforated release film such as DIY Cool Release (Perforated) onto the 

surface of the mould followed by a lightweight breather cloth. These items are then sealed into a 

vacuum bag. A vacuum is drawn on the them but should be paused before full vacuum is achieved to 

allow the bagging materials to be manipulated to ensure full consolidation of the laminate. When 

you are happy this has been achieved then continue to full vacuum and leave the laminate to be 

consolidated for a minimum of 2 hours.  

This bagging material can be re-used for the final oven cure and also a second de-baulk so keep it. A 

second de-baulk is completed after the second bulking ply is added.  

10. Laminating – Step 2 (Bulking Ply’s)  

With your pattern removed from the vacuum bag following the de-baulk the same laminating 

process can be applied as per the surface ply. The HQPPT Bulking Ply material here has a heavy resin 

bias to one side. This heavy resin rich side is the side that should be placed faced down onto the 

surface ply.  

Again, ensure that any joins in material feature an overlap not a butt joint. We typically aim for at 

least 10mm overlap to build strong joints. The focus with these bulking ply’s is again to maximise 

consolidation with the material below. Due to the heavier and more robust nature of this material 
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more force can be applied when laminating with your tools to make sure there is no bridging or air 

voids. 

When using this system, a de-baulk should be completed after the first 2 baulking ply’s have been 

added. Then 2 more bulk ply’s and 1 final surface ply should be added.  

11. Vacuum Bagging  

Having now completed the laminating process it’s time to move preparing your vacuum bagging 

materials in preparation for the cure.  

a. Create a bag - Our DIY Versa bag is supplied in lay flat tube which means that once cut from 

the role each end will need sealing to create a closed bag that a vacuum can be drawn 

against. You must ensure that your mould fits comfortably inside your vacuum bag and there 

is enough excess bag material to allow it to easily conform and cover every surface of the 

mould once a vacuum is drawn. If you have doubts, then a bigger bag is a better option then 

smaller as a bag that is too small will lead to bridging which will lead to defects in the 

component.  

b. Release Film - First in the bagging stack comes a release film in this case a perforated film 

which should be positioned with care to avoid any bridging. This release film ensures a clean 

release of the breather materials after the cure and provides a presentable B surface to the 

inside of the component  

c. Breather Cloth - The breather cloth follows as the final part of bagging stack before the 

vacuum bag. It acts as the pathway for air to travel through as its drawn from the bag into 

the pump and also acts to protect the vacuum bag from any sharper radius’s in the mould to 

avoid a puncture. Again, breather cloth should be carefully placed to avoid large folds into 

corners which will reduce bag pressure on the laminate. If necessary, cut the breather in to 

make sure it conforms well and does not hold off or limit the bags pressure on the 

component below. To help with placing and positioning breather material it is completely 

acceptable to use flash tape.  

 

With the release film and vacuum bag added to the mould they can be placed in the vacuum bag. 

Make sure to create a small pathway of breather material (around 100 - 150mm) long that a small 

part of overlaps with the breather on the mould surface. This is laid flat in the bag oriented toward 

the area where the bag will be finally sealed. This pathway is what the through bag connector / 

breach valve will sit on and is pathway the air will travel along prior to leaving the bag. Alternatively, 

this valve could be placed on a large mould flange if available, but it cannot be left to sit on the 

surface of the laminate as it would mark the laminate. The final addition to the bag is the placement 

of the through bag connector base plate onto the breather pathway. This can easily be held in place 

with flash tape.  

The bag can now be closed. Remove the remaining backing tape from the vacuum tape and tightly 

seal the bag making sure there are no air gaps.  
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The final stage of the bagging process is to complete the through bag connection by connecting the 

male side of your through bag connector to the base plate. A lot of competing theories exist on the 

best way to do this, however our favoured approach is to simply begin the screw the thread of the 

male side into the threaded baseplate. This action will cut a perfect sized hole in the bag. Do not 

fully tighten the valve. Now undo it, remove the excess disc of material that has been cut and refit fit 

the valve, firmly screwing it down to create the seal against the bag. 

We are now ready to connect the vacuum pump to the through bag connector. In this instance our 

Javac vacuum pump is capable of reaching just over -1 bar negative pressure with a perfect vacuum 

bag.  

With the vacuum pump switched on depending on the size of the bag it should draw down relatively 

quickly. As the bag begins to tighten turn the inline valve in the vacuum bag line to stop the vacuum 

being applied and triple check that there is enough bagging material on the surface of the mould and 

bagging stack and that the bag is positioned well with no bridges. When you are happy this is the 

case then draw the full vacuum.  

The diagram below shows the importance of the good positioning of vacuum bag and all materials in 

the stack. In this example despite the excellent consolidation of the laminate during the laminating 

process, the bagging material is bridging / being held off because of poor positioning. This will 

undoubtedly lead so imperfections / poor edges on this laminate.  

 

12. Cure 

All pre-pregs have their own preferred cure cycle so there is no one size fits all. Our DIY Composite 

range are carefully selected to offer a versatile range of oven cure curing cycles depending on the 

time you have available.  Pre-pregs are cured through a series-controlled ramps in temperature and 

held dwells at temperature. For our DIY HQPPT range of component pre-pregs we recommend the 

following.  

 Recommended Cure Cycle 1: 
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o 1st dwell at 65°C for 2h, at a ramp rate of 1°C/min under full vacuum 

o 2nd dwell at 75°C for 8h, at a ramp rate of 2-3°C/min under full vacuum 

 Faster Cure Cycle: 

o 1st dwell at 65°C for 2h, at a ramp rate of 1°C/min under full vacuum 

o 2nd dwell at 100°C for2h, at a ramp rate of 2-3°C/min under full vacuum 
 
For optimum performance, it is recommended that the part is subject to a post cure of 150°C for 2 
hours. Ramp rates must not exceed 0.3°C per minute during post cure (free standing). 

Other cure cycles are available for this material that are far faster however we have always 
preferred option 1 as longer slower cure and achieved better results due to lower thermal expansion 
of pattern materials. On shorter higher temperature cures pattern design is also critical.  
 

13. Demould  

When demoulding the mould from the pattern make sure you have allowed it to cool naturally to 

room temperature. Once all vacuum bagging materials have been removed it will leave just the 

mould / laminate.  

Demoulding the laminate is a simple process when using our demoulding wedges. Simply find a 

suitable corner and begin to gently work the wedge between the pattern flange surface and the 

laminate. If correctly released the laminate will soon come away from the mould.  

14. Post cure  

A post cure process if possible is recommended to allow the resin system to reach its full potential in 

terms of mechanical properties. For components cured on cure cycle one we recommend 1 hour at 

90C, 1 hour at 110C and 2 hours at 135C. For those cured on cycle a simple 2 hour post cure at 

135C is fine.  

15. Trim & polish 

Once the above steps have been completed the component should be ready for final trim, cleaning 

and then polish. We recommend using a combination of our preferred PAI  NW1 Black Supercut for 

any areas that require more than a surface polish and  PAI Top Finish 2 Black Super Polish to give a 

final gloss. This can easily be completed with a polishing wheel or by hand with a simple 2 cloth 

(mircofibre) approach. One cloth to put on and polish in circular motions and another cloth to buff 

off. The Polish which will give a stunning final gloss to your pre-preg project and should quickly 

remove any release agent marks that can be seen on the surface of the laminate after demoulding.  

Disclaimer  

All information presented within this document is believed to be accurate and reliable, but is solely 
for the user's consideration, investigation and verification. Our technical advice, whether verbal, or 
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in writing is given in good faith, but without warranty – this also applies where proprietary rights of 
third parties are involved.  

The information is not to be taken as an express or implied representation or warranty for which DIY 
Composites Ltd or any parent or subsidiary of DIY Composites Ltd assumes legal responsibility. Any 
warranties, including warranties of merchantability, fitness for use or non-infringement of 
intellectual property rights of third parties, are herewith expressly excluded. 

 It is the sole responsibility of the user and or purchaser to ensure the product is suitable for their 
purposes and neither DIY Composites Ltd or any parent or subsidiary company of it will be held liable 
for any damage to person or property stemming from the use of this product. 

Since the user's product formulations, specific use applications and conditions of use are beyond the 
control of DIY Composites Ltd it makes no warranty or representation regarding the results which 
may be obtained by the user. It shall be the sole responsibility of the user to determine the 
suitability of any of the products mentioned for the user's specific application.  

DIY Composites requests that the user reads, understands and complies with the information 
contained herein and the current Material Safety Data Sheet. 

 

 


